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QUESTION 1

A media company would like to provide an online Web service to encode video in a different format for a fee. The
encoding could take hours or days to finish based on the length of the video. The client machine may be restarted after
submitting the request and should be able to receive the encoded video. Web services client implementation: 

1) Asynchronous invocation 2) Wire level asynchronous invocation 3) Using two one way messages, one for request
and one for response Quality of service: a) WS-Reliable Messaging b) WS-Reliable Messaging with Transaction
enabled (enableTransactionalOneWay) 

What is the correct way to call the Web service including the qualities of service? 

A. (1) with (a) 

B. (1) with (b) 

C. (2) with (a) 

D. (2) with (b) 

E. (3) with (a) 

F. (3) with (b) 

Correct Answer: F 

 

QUESTION 2

The removeNode command line utility, when executed from any node to detach itself from a cell, does which of the
following actions? 

A. Stops all running server processes on the node 

B. Maintains all configuration changes after joining the cell 

C. Runs from the bin directory of the Deployment Manager 

D. Restores the backed-up original base configuration 

E. Deletes the node\\'s queue manager 

Correct Answer: ADE 

 

QUESTION 3

In WebSphere Application Server Developer Tools with default settings, which situation willcause validation errors
instead of warnings in theProblems view? 

A. The closingtag of a form element in an HTML page is omitted and the file issaved. 
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B. An optional header of a bundle manifest file ismisspelled in the Source view, and the fileis then
saved. 

C. A user is added to a basic user registry in theLibertyserver.xmlfile with a name anda password,
without the password beingencoded. 

D. A package is used and specified in anImport-Packageheader of a bundlemanifest file, and no
correspondingExport-Packageheader exists for the samepackage in the manifest file of anotherbundle in
the workspace. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

A. It will specify the WSDL location in the generated artifacts. 

B. It will specify the location of the WSDL from which to generate the Web service client artifacts 

C. It will specify the relative location of the WSDL file from which to generate the Web service client
artifacts 

D. It will ensure that the WSDL is packaged appropriately in the EAR file. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Which statement is TRUE? 

A. Returning true from the handle Message() method tells the JAX-WS runtime that processing of the
handler chain should end. 

B. Returning true from the handle Message() method tells the JAX-WS runtime that processing should
move to the next handler in the chain 

C. The handle Message() method should be replaced by handle Request() andhandleResponse()
methods for a JAX-WS runtime 

D. The signature of handle Message should be public void handle Message(LogicalMessageContext
context) 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 6

How can a developer ensure that a fault will occur if the service does not recognize a SOAP header
entry containing a transaction number? 

A. Set the fault Code value to soap: Transaction 

B. Include a Fault element in the SOAP message 

C. Include a must Understand attribute in the header entry 

D. Include a detail element containing application-specific elements according to the XML Schema 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

A developer is testing a web application using a Liberty profile server. The application will alsoneed to
run on a Tomcat server and cannot make useof any APIs that are specific to the Libertyprofile server. 

How can the user ensure that no classes outside ofthe specification classes are used by theapplication
during the test? 

A. Create a file server.env under the same directory as the server.xml file and add thefollowing line:
Class-Path-Visibility=spec 

B. Open themeta-inf/manifest.mffile under the web project, add the following line: Class-Path-Visibility:
specification 

C. On the Server > Runtime Environment preference page, edit the Liberty profile runtimeentry and
select only the Specificationcheckbox under the API visibility section. 

D. In the Server Configuration editor, create a Classloader Service item under theapplication element
and add the attributeapiTypeVisibilitywith the value ofspec. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Which of the following standards does the WS-Organization recommend for Web services according to
WS-I Basic Profile (BP)1.1? 

A. WSDL 1.1, SOAP 1.1 

B. WSDL 1.1, SOAP 1.1, MTOM 
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C. WSDL 1.1, SOAP 1.1, SOAP 1.2 

D. WSDL 1.1, SOAP 1.1, SOAP 1.2, MTOM 

E. WSDL 1.1, SOAP 1.1, SOAP with Attachments 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Refer to WSDL extract in the exhibit. What does the soap: binding element specify? 

A. The message will be in an XML document 

B. SOAP will be used as a transport protocol 

C. The binding is defined by the NewWSDLFile type 

D. The binding is bound to the SOAP protocol format 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

Which task is supported on WebSphere Application Server Developer Tools when targeting theLiberty
runtime? 

A. Start and stop a remote server 

B. Federate applications to the server 

C. Deploy RESTful Web Services (JAX-RS) applications 

D. Automatically update the target runtime when importing an application with an invalidruntime 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

Which of the following is NOT a valid property for configuring the WebSphere internal JMS server? 

A. Initial State 
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B. Queued Port 

C. Queue Name 

D. Host Name 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

When binding an object to JNDI, it can be relative to which of the following context roots? 

A. Application root 

B. Server root 

C. J2EE module root 

D. Cell persistent root 

E. Node persistent root 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 13

JAX-WS is the successor to JAX-RPC. Which of the following are reasons why a developer may chose
to migrate from JAX-RPC to JAXWS in IBM Web Sphere Application Server V7.0? 

A. JAX-RPC is deprecated in Java EE 5. All Web services within a Java EE 5 module need to be JAX-
WS-based Web services. 

B. A JAX-RPC service is returning attachments to clients and many of the new clients will be Microsoft
.NET clients. 

C. A JAX-RPC developed Web service would like to leverage WS-ReliableMessagingin order to ensure
reliable and interoperable Web services. 

D. A JAX-RPC developer wants to expose a service defined as WSDL 2.0 in order to upgrade to the next
level of Web services specifications. 

E. A JAX-RPC Web service needs to take advantage of WS-Addressing and needs to return a endpoint
reference pointing to another Web service. 

F. A JAX-RPC Web service developer wants to schema validate a message using JAXB by using a
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JAXWS provider combined with JAXB. 

Correct Answer: BCF 

 

QUESTION 14

Using the JavaBean in Exhibit 1, the developer runs the following: wsgen -class path .\classes wsdl
test.BookWhat artifacts are generated when the command completes? 

A. GetIsbn.class, GetIsbnResponse.class 

B. GetIsbnRequest.class, GetIsbnResponse.class 

C. BookService.wsdl, GetIsbnRequest.class, GetIsbnResponse.class 

D. BookService_schema1.xsd, BookService.wsdl, GetIsbn.class, GetIsbnResponse.class 

E. BookService_schema1.xsd, BookService.wsdl, GetIsbnRequest.class,GetIsbnResponse.class 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

What is the environment variable that points to the location where the JDK is installed? 

A. JAR_HOME 

B. JDK_HOME 

C. JAV_HOME 

D. JAVA_HOME 

Correct Answer: D 
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